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content of streans was strongly affected by
on the upstream catchnent. Land uses which

to sa l in i ty  increases inc lude c lear ing for
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SUMNIARY

Strean sampling between 1974 and L977 in the Helena
Catchnent, Western Australia, revealed a rapid decrease
during sunner in the nutnber of flowing streams and an
increase in the proportion of streans with higher total
d issolved sol ids (TDS) content ,  In  hal f  o f  the 117
sarnples,  base f low sal in i ty  exceeded 500 ng.1- l  TDS.

lncrease,
logging act iv i t ies wi th substant ia l  sa l in i ty
and reasons for  th is  are suggested.

Base flow salinity for ephemeral streams did not
accurately predict groundwater salinity in adjacent
aquifers and serious rmderestirnates were recorded.

Since no part of the Catchnent is safe frorn the
threat of increased water. salinity, clearing of the
4500 ha of uncleared private land within its boundaries
could result in substantial increases in strearn and
reservoir salinity. Several courses of action which nay
help to prevent this are reconrnended.



N,B. Water sal in i ty levels referred to in
this paper as ng. l . - r  refer. to the total
dissolved solids (TDS) rmless otherwise
speci f ied.

INTRODUCTION

Mundaring Weir in the Helena Catchnent
(Fie. 1) was the second dan to be
constructed for water supply in Western
Austral ia.

Work began in 1889 and the wall, which
was conpleted in 1902, was raised in 1951
and again in 1959.^ The Catchment covers
an area of 1470 kmz. The reservoirrs nain
tributaries are Rushy Creek, Helena River,
Darkin River,  Beraking Brook, Li t t le
Darkin River, Pickering Brook and Itay
Creek, and when it is fqll it has a
surface arqa of 7.61 kmz and a capacity of
77 x Lo6 13 1P.lblic Works Departrn-nt
(P . t { l .D ) ,  l e74 )  .

O  P E R T H

Satinity has been a problern since the
construction of the reservoir. After two
years (1901 and 1902) with beLow-aveaage
strean flows, authorities expressed
concern about the rate at which the
reservoir would fil l. In an effort to
reduce evapotranspiration and thereby
increase streanflow, an area of
approximately 8000 ha (estinated fron the
area where regrowth is evident) near the
reservoir was ringbarked in 19O5. The
project was successful, streanflow
increasing to the point where some stleams
began to flow all year,

However, the turbidity and salinity of
the water also increased; reports written
in 1909 (P.W.D. ,  1963)  refer  to  a 3OO%
inerease in the salinity of streams
draining the ri ngbarked areas, and a
maxirnum sal in i ty  of  1540 ng.1-1 of  to ta l
dissolved solids (TDS) was recorded. On
occasions, the salinity of lhe water in the
reservoi r  reached 560 ng.1-r ,  a  level
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close to the linit tol"erabLe for water
supply (P.W.D.,  1963).  As the regrowth
forest replaced the original stand, erosion
ard turbidity decreased and the quality of
the water gradually inproved. However,
s ince the ear ly 1960's the sal in i ty of  the
reservoir water has again been increasing;
during the period 1970-1975, TDS content
of the reservoir has ranged between 22O and
59O ng.1-1 with a rnean of approxinately
400 ng. l - r  .

The Catchment spans several rainfall
zones, precipitation within its boundaries
ranging fron 600 to 12O0 nn per annun.
Saltfall, which occurs in the form either
of dry dust or of salt dissolved in rain,
varies with distance fron the coast and is

Logged
prior to 1950

estimated to range between 95 kg.ha-l
chloride (NaC!.) per_ annun (at l'ftmdaring
Weir) and 24 kg.ha-L per annun (at the
Catchrnent rs eastern bormdary) (Hingston,
personal conmrmication). This cyclic salt
has accurm:lated in the soil profile as a
result of evapotranspiration, and in sone
locations sto-rage nay exceed 8 x los
kg .ha -1  (Ba t i n i  e t  a l . ,  1976 ) .

Various factors thought to influence
sal.t novenent have been active within the
Catchrnent area. They include the ringbaaking
nentioned above; the death of native plant
species caused by dieback disease attributed
to Phytophthora cinnanoni Rands (Batini,
f s73| fr-; 
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charcoal-iron plant, and the felling of
wandoo (Eucalyptus wandoo] ,for industrial
extracts; farning (5% of the total
Catchnent area is private property,
approxinately 43% of which has been
cleared to serve nainly as grazing for
sheep, cattle and horses, although sone
grain is also grown); and pine planting
(Pinus radiata and to a lesser extent
Pinus pinaster) on both repurchased
farrnland and areas cleared of native
fo"est. other areas have rernained
virtually rmtouched (Figs. 2 and 3).

Most of the land which is currentLy
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farned was alienated before the problen of
increasing water salinity was retognised.
The P.W.D. has repurchased 12 O0O ha of
farml and within the Catchnent area, nostly
between 1956 and 1965, and affecting nainly
farrns which were largely rmcleared. In
sone cases the cleared land has been
replanted with pines, but in others no
replanting has yet been carried out.

Because the Helena Catchnent exhibits
wide variation in rainfall, land usage,
geomorphology and vegetation, it is a
suitable area within which to study the
relationship between these factors ard
stream salinity,
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M E T H O D ,
Weekly strean saq)ling in the Helena

Catchnent (at Ll7 sites chosen to cover the
range of conditions) began in late May L974
and continued mtil all st"eans were dry
(late January 1975). Weekl.y sanpling was
restlrned at selected sites during the autumr
of 1975 aad continued until the surmer of '

1977 .

At each sanpling site a 200 nl sample
of water was collected in a Dlastic
sampling bottle which had been thoroughly
rinsed. The eLectrical conductivity (EC)
of each sanple was neasured using a
Phillips Measuring Bridge and a flow-through
conduct iv i ty ce1l  (Hatch, 1976).

Base flow sal.inity was calculated as
the nean salinity of the two sanples
collected irunediately before streamflow
ceased. Data for sanples collected fron
a pool of non-flowing water were recorded
individually, and for those pools which
were obviously fed by seepage and whose
water level renained nearly constant for
several weeks, base flow salinity was
estinated fron these data.

Rainfall records were supplied by the
Forests Departrnent Is l'fimdaring Weir
headquanters Located in the westem section
of the CatchrEnt, and other pertinent data
were obtained frorn records of the Forests
Depaatnent and Public Works Departnent.

RESULTS

Rainfall
Rainfall during the winter of 1974 was

considerably above average (Table f); heavy
rains in May and earJ.y June were foLi"owed
by a dry period of approxinately two weeks,
an unusually wet JuLy and August, and a
second drier period before further heavy
fa1ls in October. The nature and
periodicity of the rainfall resulted in
l arge and sustained streamflows.

Stream sal in i ty
The Westem AustraLial Public Works

Departnent classifies water into four
broad saLinity classes: fresh
(<500 ng. l -1),  narginal  (501-1OOO ng.1-I) ,
brackish ( l00l-3000 ms.1-r)  and sal ine
(>3ooo ng.-1-1)

These classes have been used to
classify the strearns nonitored during the
sanpling progranune .

TABLE 1

Monthly rainfall (nn) at Forests
Depaatnent l&rndaring Weir headquarters

Month 197 4

"*,--  t "
February 15.0
March 1.1.0
Apri l  87.8
t lay 277.0
J t m e  L l t . u
July 357.2
August 206.5
Septenber 45.O
october 99.6
Novel$er 32.2
Decenber 0

TotaL 1509.3

Month 197 4 Average
(19s6 to 1973)

1 1 . I
6 . 3

2 0  . 7
5 1 . 8

L 3 6 . 4
234  .9
2 2 1  , 3
1 3 0 . 1

76  .7
6 2 . 3
Z J . J

1 3  . 9

9 8 9 . O

Iime - The classification of streans
(based on alL sanples collected) according
to date of sanpling and salinity class
appears in Table 2, and Table 3 presents
weekly salinity details recorded over the
sane tine period for five representative
streams.

'Ihrough spring and sunmer the
percentage of flowing streams decreased
rapidly and the proportion with higher TDS
values increased. Ihe slight reversal.s in
these trends which were recorded on
9 October, 23 October and 20 Novenber
resulted frorn increased surface rr"moff
caused by heavy falls of rain just before
these sanpling dates. In 50% of the streans,
the estinated TDS values for base flow
exceeded 500 mg.1-1, which is the potabi l i ty
standa"d currently set by the World Health
Organisation as the highest sal"inity Level
desirable for donestic water supply.

.  Sanpl ing si tes are classi f ied by P.W.D.
salinity cLass in Figure 4 for f!.ows on
50 October 1974 and in Figure 5 for base
flows. Conparison of these two figures
indicates the change in salinity in
Telation to time for a particular salryling
site. The streans sarnpled show marked
variability in TDS content; in sone cases,
adiacent sanpling sites differed
greatly whilst in others, considerable
variation downstrean was observed.



TABLE 2

Classification of stTearns by salinity class, base flow and
date of sanpling (percentage of total number of streans)

TABLE 3

f lS (ng.1-11 of f ive selected streans over 25 weeks (L974)

Sal in i ty
class

TDS
(rg. 1- r) 3 r . 7  . 7  4 2 s . 9 . 7 4 2 7  . r L  . 7  4

Base
23 .1 .2 .74  f l ow

Fresh

Marginal

Brackish

Saline

No flow

500

501-1000

1001-3000

> 3000

9 7

I

2

N i l

N i l

s2
1 5

9

2 L

3

L 4

10

I

72

2

4

I

90

)U

22

1 8

t0

Date
Sanpl ing si te no.

81 t t L20 L 5 Z

17 lttLy
3l JuIy

8 Aug
14 Aug
20 Aug
28 Aug
11 Sept
L8 Sept
25 Sept

2 Oct
9 oct

16 Oct
23 Oct
50 oct
6 Nov

15 Nov
2O Nov
27 Nov
4 Dec

1l Dec
17  Dec
23 Dec

72
50
50
J I

N . A ,
72
N . A .
90
99

tL7
92

_t Jo

Ll4
160
L79

246
1 5 1
N . A
186
N . A .
268
329
307
J5Z

J d J

322
398
539
374
426
430
464
501
57L
O J I

685
7t6

Z O J

193
169
234
N . A .
344
504

669
786
668
831
707
843
982

L228
L2L9
L440

26r
2s2
236
549
N . A .

831
L222
LO76
.L J JtJ

t 226
1625

I J / J

L  / O Z

2036
r950
zLL8
z z J >

2379
2398
z55l l

888
319
N . A .
329
N . A .
N . A .

t7 86
N . A .

3384
3880
3826
4881
496 8
5769
6186
6670
6720

N.A.  = data not  avai lab le



Lqtd Use - Sone of the pertinent land
use changes and current land uses within
the Catchnent are shown in Figures 2 and 3
respectively. Data are sumnarised in Table
4, whi ch cLassifies sanpling sites by base
flow salinity and by doninant lard use on
the upstrean catchnent.

Those areas which have been cl"eared for
farming are consistently associated with
brackish and saline base flows (sites 51,
74 ,  75 ,  78 ,  88 ,  89 ,  95 ,  1O l ,  107  and  116 ) .
In a mnber of cases, whereas the base flow
into the farrn is f resh (25, 27, 72, 73, 94,
99 and 1OO), the base flow out is saline
(31, 74, 75, 95) or brackish (101).  There

o - 5oo 'Y's.l-r rDs
501 -  lO00ms. l - ' IOS

o
-

N

I  too t  -  3oooms. l - 'TDS
I  rooo *  ms. l - '1D5

FIGURE 4: Salinity of snall flowing streans (by
taken on 30 October 1974. Arrows also indicate

are sone exceptions t91, 92 and 93J where
saline base flows fron faras wete not
recorded. At sites 91 arld 92, the streans
energe fron areas of deep sand and flow
onLy during the heaviest faLls of rain,
drying up shortly after the rain ceases
(influent). At site 93, the sarple point
was of necessity located just downstrean
fron a farm dan, and sanples were taken
fron the overflow; as streanflow approached
base fLow, the dan intercepted the flow of
water so that sarpling becane inpossible.

The planting of repurchased farml and
with pines, which was carried out between
1962 and 1965, appears to have affected

classes) for samples
the direction of the flow



the total runoff considerably: a snall
fann dan (built on a spring between sites
69 and 7l) which previousl.y overflowed
all year round now filLs only partially
during the winter nonths, and sone areas
which previously were waterlogged are
now drier. Nevertheless, highly saline
discharge into the streans is still
occurring, and brackish and saLine base ,
flows are associated with these a"eas
of replanted farn land (sites 68 and 71),

There is sone evidence that streams
which have pine plantations on part of
their catchnent have higher salt
content of  base f lows (si tes 55, 61, 62, 66,

I2 I ,  126 and 138) .  This  ind icates that
further clearing of native forest for'
p ine p lant ing in  the Helena Catchnent
should not proceed without a careful
evaluation of possible changes in the
hydrological and salt balances. No
large extension to the existing area
of  p ine is  p lanned.  Sone sanples
were collected fron a plantation
established in an area which had
previously been ringbarked ald where
salt discharge nay not have been fully
stabi l ised;  in  arother  case,  the sanple
was obtained from an area which had
been clearfelled before replanting. Root
excavations suggest that pines do not have
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Land use Fresh
<500

I{,argina1
501 - 1000

ToS (ng. r-1)
Brackish

1001- 3000
Saline
>3000 Total

Farmland
I vattly

I 
cleared

L Replarted

tations

Inincbarkeil
.J Dieback

I 
affected

I Logged

l-and uses

Pine plan

Hardwood
fores t

Mul tip 1e

Ni l

Ni l

1

N i l

Nil

Ni l

I

5

3

L 2

5

I

6

2

3

2

4

7

1

I

1

Ni l

N i l

1

1 3

2

8

9

8

67

1 0

Total 5 9 26 2T I I  L I 7

Sanpl ing s i tes

the sarne capacity as the original eucal.).Irts
to penetrate the clayey subsoils;
consequently, they nay be less effective
in reducing salt water discharge. It is
also possible that the pines have not had
sufficient time to return the hydrological
system to the pre-c lear ing condi t ion,

Areas t ingbarked in 1903 and areas
affected by dieback disease (a rnore recent
phenonenon) have base flow salinity values
in the narginal and brackish ranges. The
extrenely high salinity recorded at site
63 was due to water contTibuted by a srnall
tributany where exposure of the underlying
pal l id  zone c lays had caused a sal ine spr ing
to deve lop.

Forest  which has been logged usual ly
has low base flow salinity, The
sub-catchrnent of the Darkin River, which
covers the southern half of the Helena
Catchnent ,  i l  Iust rates th is  tendency;
wi th in th is  area,  the only  sa l ine base f low
(s i te  31)  is  dssociated wi th a farn c lear ing.
I{os t of the base flow salinities recorded in
forested catchnents were in the fresh
(<500 mg.1- I )  c1ass.  Logging acr iv i ty
within these catchnents had ranqed fron
I ight  se lect ion t reatnent  to  v i i tua l
clearfell.ing for sawlogs and firewood in
sone areas (including the catchnents of

TABLE 4

classified by their base flow salinity class

laad use on the upstrean catchnent

and by the

s i t e s  1 3 ,  1 4 ,  2 3 ,  3 2 ,  3 6 ,  3 7 ,  8 I ,  8 2 ,  8 4 ,
94 and 98J. It is inpor.tant to note the
tenn clearfelling in this context does not
rnean cJ.earing the site of all trees. Only
the saleable trees greater than 50 crn in
dianeter are logged; the renainder,
conprising about 5O% of the original canopy,
are not affected. In the Little Darkin
sub-catchrnent, sone sections of which were
logged before 1920 and others between
1950 and 1940, brackish base flow salinity
was recorded at  two s i tes (7 anl  I27) ,  bvt
this nay be attributable to the area's
geonorphology rather than to land use.

Geomoz:phoLogy - The landforms within the
Helena Catchnent have been rnapped by the
CSIRo (Mulcahy et  a l .  ,  1972) .  As wi th
rainfall, the influence of land use is so
strong that it tends to nask the effects of
geonorphology on base flow salinity.

However, the Darkin River sub- catchnent,
which is forested except for one snall pine
plantation artd one fann (Fig. 5), is an area
wheae the effects of geomorphology on base
flow salinity can be examined. As Figure 5
indicates, nost of the observed base flows
in the upper reaches were fresh, with the
exception of the farn sa:nple (31) and the
pine plantation (45), and ranged fron 80 to
150 ng.1-r. As the stTeams approached the



"Darkin surfacer' (Mulcahy et aL., 1972),
cutting nore deeply into the soil profile,-
base f low sal in i t ies rose to 550-400_ng.1- l
(Darkin River,  52) and 75O-800 ng. l -r
(Beraking Brook, 5l) .  This t rend is not
rmexpected, since nany of the sna1l streans
in the upper sub-catchment areas flow only
after sustained rainfall (influent), and
consequently have low base flow salinities.
With increasing dissection of the landscape
by the stream bed, the groudwater is nore
likely to contribute to the base flow TDS
content (effluent), so that base flow
sa l i n i t y  r i ses .

Above-average salinity levels were
recorded in two sub-catchnents of the Little
Darkin. The valley of this stream is
steeply incised in cornparison with the
vaLleys of the other streans, dropping 270 n
in elevation in 21 kn as against 90 n in
48 kn for Darkin River, 120 rn in 40 krn for
Beraking Brook and 120 rn in 18 kn for
Pickering Brook, The resultart exposure of
the mderlying weathered clays and the
greater l ikel ihood of intersect ing the
groundwater table nay accomt for these
above-average values.

RainfaLl - Shea et al: (1975) observed that
base flow saliniliEiin hardwoo<l forest
catchnents increased as the rainfall
decreased, and that the high salinity values
were related to subdued topography and
sluggish strean flow. However, no such
trends emerge fron the present study, nany
of the low base flow salinities being
recorded at sample sites located in the low
rainfall zone (630-890 mn per annunJ, This
disparity is due partly to the msuitability
of the technique for neasuring the base flow
salinity of influent stTeans, partly to the
doninance with which land use influences
salinity, generally nasking the effects of
rainfa11, and partly to the contrast in
rainfall between the two study areas, Shea's
data deriving frorn zones of higher rainfall
(9oO-1250 nm) .

It is certain, however, that the stTeans
within the lower rainfall zones of the
Helena Catchnent are prone to salinity
increases after land has boen cleared for
agricultural purposes. Furtherrore, it
appeans that no part of the Catchment can
be considered free from a potential salt
problerD.

Base flow salinity
The observed base flow salinities have

also been exanined with reference to:
(1) their variation from year ro year,

{2) their relationship with the average
and weighted ayerage salinities, and
(3_) their relationship with the salinity
of the grormdvrater table.

Vm"Lation fz,on geaz to Aeqr - Sanpling was
continued for ten selected streams.
Salinity dara for 1974, 1975 anil 1976 are
shovrn in Table 5. Cornparison with p.W.D.
data for the years 1968-1974 shows that
although base flow salinities vary frorn
year to year, the differences alre not great;
general salinity trends are evident, and
this suggests that reasonable inferences nay
be drawn from a single yearrs data.

As is indicated in Figure 6, which
conpares TDS content of three of the
selected stTeans over a two-year period,
high sal in i ty values nay be recorded at the
beginning of  winter.  These high-volunre
brackish and saline flows are attributed to
the flushing out of the accr.mulated salt
fron salt pans, pools, seeps and springs by
the early winter rains, and represent i
considerably greater threat to dan salinity
than do the low-volune sal ine base f lows,

Auerage and ueighted aDeyage saLinities -
llhereas the calculated base flow salinitv
value reflects the highest salinity leveis
of a stream, the average salinity and the
weighted average salinity (weighted for
flow rates) are considerably lower artd rnay
therefore provide a nore saiisfactory
indicat ion of  the streanrs sal in i ty.

P.W.D. data gathered over s ix years
(1968-1974) fron eight gauged streans
within the Helena Cat chnent suggest that
average arld weighted average salinities
are approxinately 6jeo and, SO% respectively
of the base f low sal in i ty.  tn 1914 (Fig.  7),
a year of above-average rainfall and flows,
average salinities were approxinately
hal f  the calculated base f low sal in i t ies
('range 43% to 62%) and weighted average
salinities were approxinately one fifth of
the calculated base f low sal in i t ies
(range 15% to 3o%).

Gt'otnd'sater table salinity - Base flow
salinity has been used to estinate the
saLinity of the groundwater table in the
area drained by a particular stream (La
Sa1a ,  1967 ;  Shea  e t  a l  . ,  1975 ) .  I f  i t
provides an ac curEiE-Tn di cat ion of ground-
water: salinity, then it rnay be used to
forecast the effects of changes in land
use on strean salinity. A nodel which
predicts the size and direction of likel.y
changes has been developed by Peck (1975).

I O



Conparison of base
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TABLE 5

flow TDS level estinates (ng. l-1) for

sampling sites and years

Sampling s ite 1968- 19 74
P .W.D.  1974  1975  L976
data*No. Nane

L34 Darkin River

72O Rushy Creek

I Hay Creek

57 Pickering Brook

127 Little Darkin River

61 Helena Brook

151 Helena River

72 Wellbucket Road

8l Yana Road

I32 Helena River

950 890 856 904

L67r 1600 1597 16 81

456  350  N .A .  N .A .

739 700 676 s47

lL82 1170 1088 L268

l9r4 2150 2t93 1906

L756  1800  N .A .  N .A ,

N .A .  220  89  64

N.A .  I 70  220  7L

27L8 246s 2665 3032

* P.W,D. 90th percentile sodium chloride val.ues (ng. l.-r) converted
to TDS (ng'  1-r)

N.A.  = data not  avai lab le
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FIGURE 6: Electrical conductivity
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FIGURE 7: Flow and salinity dat a (L97 4) for five gauged streans which flow
into Mrmdaring Weir

However, in nine small sub-catchments
where data for groundwater salinity are
avai lable (Bat ini  et  a1.,  1977, and
unpublished data) the neasured base flow
salinities were found to rarge from one
quarter to one sixtieth of the salinity of
their respective seni-confined aquifers ;
base flow salinities fron farms were fron
ten to fifty times the base flow salinities
for forests in the sane local i ty (s i tes 31,
101, 107, 74, 75 and 89).  Hence, base f lows
appear to seriously rmderestinate
groundwater sal inity.

Effect  on Mundaring Weir

InfLort - The recorded flows, base flow
salinities, and average and weighted

average salinities of individuaL rivers
are shown in Figure 7.

The Helena and Darkin Rivers were
found to contribute 349o and 35% resoectively
of the estinated 83 x 106 rn5 of infiow,
and Pickering Brook (6%), Little Darkin
River (4%) and Rushy Creek (5.5%) each
contTibuted a noderate supply of water.
The estimated flow fron the rmgauged
area adj acent to the reservoir was 17%.
For the nine years fron 1966 to 1974, the
weighted average salinity for Helena
River was 522 ng. l ' t  NaCl (P.W.D.,  1976),
a fi gure in excess of the current potability
standards, whilst of the other four
st?eans (Pickering Brook, Darkin River,
Rushy Creek, Little Darkin River) only
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Rushy Creek, with a weighted average
sa l i n i t y  o f  395  ng . t - l  NaC l ,  has
approached the current standards.

The average annual inflow over the
past 7o_yeers has been calculated at
53 x l0o nr. Streanflow data for five of
the najor tributaries for the years 1969 to
1974 indigate- an average annua! i4flow of
32 .5  x  1Oo  n5 ,  o f  wh ic i  7  x  106  n3
represents the gstinated flow fron the
tmgauged l!2 knz of Catchment area adjacent
to the reservoir (Loh, personal
corrDunication), Betr.reen 1969 and 1974 the
average contribution of the Helena and
Darkin Rivers, the sub-catchnents of which
represent approxinately 85% of the total
Catchnent area, was about 50% of the
inflow. ht.I97_4 they contributed 67eo of
the 83 x 10o nr total inflow, but in
contrast, the total inflow for 1969, a
yeat of serious drought, was only 5.9 x
10o nJ, about 4O% of this being
contr ibuted by the two r ivers.
Consequently, in a critical drought year,
approxinately 15% of the Catchnent area
contributes 60% of the inflow to the dan.

Ouez'fLoa - The naxinun storaqe capacity of
Mundaring Weir  is 77 x 106 13 1l . iV. l . , '
1974), and_the- estinated inflow for 1974
of 85 x loo nJ resul ted in a considerable
flow over the crest and spillway. Ihe
overflow, which conrnenced on 25 JuIy 1974,
continued for 70 days lmtil 3 october;
water again overflowed for 11 days fron 7
October 1974 and for a further 5 days fron
23 Octobet 1974. At its peak, the water
leve1 in the reservoir was 0.38 n above
the naxinun crest height (with gates in
position). Such sustained overflows have
been rare since the gates h'ere fitted in
1959 .

Salinity of uate:n.Ln the z,esertsoi.r, - Data
for 1974 (P.W.D. ,  1976) show that whi lst
the TDS values of surface and depth
sanples were narkedly different during
periods of inf1ow., differences during the
Test of the year were slight. During the
surnrner and aututrm of 1974, values for both
surface and depth- sanples were between
42O and 460 mg.t-r .  At the end of 1974,
the average salinity of water in the
reservoiT was between 260 and 280 ng.I-1.

Further clearing on private prop€rty
Land- clearing activity is associated

with high salinity levels in streans, and
for this reason it rnus t be of great
concern to catchnent nanagers. As a
considerable amomt of privately owned

land within the Helena Catchment renains
uncleared, it is inportant to consider
the possible effects on water salinity
should these areas be cleared.

_ The likely increase in salinity has
been est inated fron peckrs (1975) rnodel.
the inputs to the nodel aae estinates of
the salinity of the groundwater tab1e, the
area to be cleared (expressed as a fraction
of the total Catchment area), and the
increase in recharge due to clearing. The
figure for groundwater salinity, 50OO
tq'l_-r, was obtained by taking the average
of the base flow salinities frorn a nurnbei
of cleared areas. The area of orivate
property subject to clearing, cilculated
fron aerial photographs of ihe Catchnent
taken in L972, is approxinately 43O0 ha
(2,9%), The increasi  in recharge has been
estinated as 60 nm pelr annun as follows.
ljncleared catchnents in locations sirnilar
to the rmcleared private property yield
about 20 nm per annull (approxinately 2 to
2,5e" of the rainfall) as strearnflow;
renoval of the existing vegetation in
favour of short-lived, shal low-rooted
annuals is likely to influence the
grormdwater recharge considerably, and arr
increase of at least threefold seens
reasonable .

Applying these figures to peckrs nodel,
the estinated nean increase in river
salinity if all the privately held land
is c leared is 370 ng,1-1. I f  the sal in i ty
of the grormdwater tabLe is estimated as
3000 ng.l-r and the recharge as 4O rnn per
annun, the rnean increase in salinity
becornes 14O mg.I- l ,  and i f  values oi
7000 ng.1-r and 80 mn per annum are gsed, the
est imated increase becornes 690 ng.1-1.

To test  the nodel is rel iabi l i ty in
providing estinates of increases in strean
sal in i ty,  i t  was appl ied to data col lected
in the sub-catchnents of the Helena and
Darkin Rivers. Approxinately 950 ha (1.+5u"1
of the Darkinrs sub-catchnent have been
cleared, and the weighted average
sal in i ty of  the streamflow is 210 mg.1-1
NaCI.  Within the Helenars sub-catchnent,
where 2200 ha (3.8%) have been cleared,
the salinity is considerably higher at
55O ng. l -r  NaC1. Assuning a base f low
salinity of 5O00 ng. 1-r NaC1, a recharge
of 60 rm per :rnmnn and an additional
clearing of 2.35% within the sub-catchnent
of the Darkin River, the estinated increase
in stream sal in i ty is i l6 ng. l -1 NaC1.
The calculated strean sal in i ty of  the
Darkin River would therefore be 526 rug.l-1
NaCl,  a value very close to that
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recorded for the Helena River (550 ng.1-'
NaCl). Similarly, the apparent rise in the
salinity of the reservoir since 1960 (about
22A mg.I-t) can be accounted for by the
farm clearing (5500 ha) carried out since
then .

The present salinity of the water in
the reservoir is close to the maxinrn set
by the World Health organisation, and
any further increase would be rmdesirable.
An increase of 140 rng. l - I  in the sal in i ty
of the Helena and Darkin R.ivers could
increase the salillity of the reservoir
water by Q0 ng.t-r ;  increases of 350 to
4O0 mg.l-r  would raise sal in i ty by 220
to 240 mg.l-r ;  an increase of 700 ng,1-1
in the salinity of these rivers would
nearJ.y double the current salinity level
in the reservoir, and as a result of this
its water night have to be nixed with
that from other reservoirs before
distribution.

These predictions are based on
average salinity increases after clearing.
Whilst the rate of the increases deoends
on the patterals of clearing and raiifall,
evidence suggests that a total increase
in reservoir sal.inity of 22O to 240 rng.1-1
j.s likely if all private property is
cleared.

However, the model has not yet been
tested, and although field investigations
have begrm, data nay not be available for
sone years; these predictions nust
therefore be regarded with caution.

DISCUSSION
Data gathered during this investigation

show that land use exerts considerabl"e
influence on the base flow salinitv of
snall streams in the Helena Catchnent,
The greatest salinity changes are
associated with clearing for farning, and
other changes in land use vrhich affect
salinity are, in order of decreasing
signi f icance: c lear ing fol lowed by pine
planting; ringbarking; j arrah dieback
disease; forest logging.

The ssnrpling technique used did not Link
cutting wi.th serious increases in stTeam
salinity, although other land uses had
rneasurabLe effects. In areas cut over since
1950, the prescription has varied fron
I ight select ion to heavier fe l l ing, but even
in those areas which have been heivilv
logged, no substant ial  increases in base f low

salinity were observed, There are a nunbet
of possible reasons for this.

Firstly, the sampling technique itself
nay not be suitable for detecting slight
changes in salinity since the seasonal
variations are quite consiclerable (Table S).

, Secondly, although cutting took place
fron 2 to 15 years before sa:npling, it is
possible that sal t  nobi l ised by this
activity had not yet reached tire sarnpling
points. However, because farn clearings,
pine pJ.antations and dieback areas are often
adj acent to strearns, their effects on
stream salinity are likely to appear sooner,

thirdly, large arnormts of salt are
stored in the profile of wandoo (Eucalylrtus
wandoo BlakelyJ flats arrd ridges Caain-
et aL.,  1976),  and the grorndwater table
in valleys in these areas is often saline.
Whereas both j arrah (Eucalyptus narginata
Sn. ) and waadoo have SEeiT;l l ea-Er
sawnilling, culling for green firewood has
concentTated on j arrah, l_argely ignoring
wandoo, powderbark wandoo (Eucalx)tus
acged_ens t,tt.V. Fitz8.) and narii-@1p.1ggg
calophyl la R.Br.J.  A change in t f ie
silvicultural systen ard a heavy cut of
wandoo for firewood could result in
increased reservoir salinity; however, a
nore selective operation rnay not be
econonically attractive,

Fourthl.y, logging nay have affected
groundwater table salinity, but few sanples
of grormdwater were taken during this
investigation. Detailed studies of the
effects of heavy logging operations on salt
flow in snall sub-catchments (150 to 5OO ha)
are now in progress .

The effects of ringbarking on salinity
are considerable, and have persisted for
a nr:mber of years. Ringbarking differs
fron logging in that its purpose is to kill
rnost of the trees; regeneration occurs as a
result of seed shed or lignotuberous
advance growth. Logging is a rnore selective
operation, renoving fewer trees ard leaving
sorne species (such as naffi) undisturbed;
regeneration occurs fron seed, by advance
growth and by suckers fron the cut stunp,
artd is usually rapid.

Although the stream sanpling technique
is useful for cornparing the effects of
different land uses, its value as art
indicator of the grorurdwater salinity, and
therefore as a predictive tool, is
questionable. Many of the stTeams sarnpled
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do not appear to be fed by the groundwater
table (effluent), but flow only during
per iods of  h igh ra infa l l  f in f luent) ,  so
that  the i r  base f low sal in i ty  nay not  be
an accurate indication of the salinity of
the adjacent aquifers. Underestimates
by a factor as great as 6O have been
observed.

The rnost accurate nethod of predicting
sal in i ty  increases in  a par t icu lar  area
involves record ing sal in i ty  changes in
adjacent and sinilar areas. Although the
base f low sal in i ty  of  nany st reans in
the eastern sect ion of  the Helena Catchment
is  less than 500 mg.1-1,  th is  area cannot
necessar i ly  be considered sal t - f ree,  for
adjacent catchments which are partially
cleared for farning have saline base
f lows.  Evidence ind icates that  nost  of
the Helena Catchrnent is susceotible to aa
increase in  sa l t  f low resul t ing f rorn
inappropriate land use.

The flushing effect observed in the
reservoir in years of above-average
ra infa l l  is  shor t - l ived,  and has occurred
rnuch less frequently since the gates were
f i t ted in  1959.  Reservoi r  sa l in i ty  in
Decenber 1976 was 380 mg.1-1,  having
increased by 160 ng.1-r  in  the 18 nonths
following the overflow which occurred
during the winter of 1974, and as the
salinity of the L'ater is already high by
present water supply standards, al1 land
use activity in the Catchnent area nust
be exanined crit ical ly.

0f the 4700 ha which have been cleared
(est inated by aer ia l  photography in
December L972), 68% is privately or,ned and
farned. The other 32% is under govemnental
control. 0f this, approximately 590 ha are
State Forest, and various types of
revegetation are occurring. An area cleared
for pine planting (between sites 85 and 86J
is  regenerat ing to nat ive forest ;  th is
regeneration is adequate and no further
action is considered necessary. 0ther areas
have been replanted with pines or with
eucalypts.

The remain ing 930 ha are par t  o f
severa l  far rns repurchased by the P.W.D.
and are controlled by that organisation.
Even though prev ious work wi th p ines
suggests that contr:ol of salt flow nay
not be achieved for sorne tine after
replanting, serious consideration should
be given to artificially revegetating the
cleared sect ions of  these farns wi th a "_

deep-rooted perennial crop. Experimental
reforestation with eucalypts and pines
is being carried out in sone areas.

Alternatives regarding the cleared
privately owned land are: repurchase by
the Crown;  encouraging the pract ice of
agricultural techniques which use nore
water ;  on tak ing no act ion at  a l l .  However ,
the 4300 ha (57%) of privately owned land
which are not yet fully cleared are of
greater inportance than the cleared areas.
The effects on strean and reservoir
sa l in i ty ,  were these areas to be fu l  ly
c leared,  are l ike ly  to  be considerable.
Preventive measures, which would affect
only a few farn owners, include
repurchasing a1l the uncleared privately
held land or  banning fur ther  c lear ing.

Altefirative rnanagement stTategies for
controlling reservoir salinity are also
avai lab le.  These inc lude d i lu t ing
narg inal  waters wi th purer  suppl ies;
rernoving the gates to increase flushing;
changing the current salinity standards;
invest igat ing the possib i l i t ies of
reservoir mixing and drawing water frorn
the least saline strata; scouring the
higher  densi ty ,  sa l ine f lows;  s tudying the
effects of the recently cornpleted
punpback scherne fron the lower Helena
pipehead darn; and increasing surface flow of
fTesh water fron the critical areas close
to the reservoir.

CONCLUSIONS

In  v iew of  the t rends in  saLin i ty  levels
and the irnportance of the resewoir, it is
concluded that :
(1) all cleared areas under Crown control
(93O ha) be revegetated with a deep:1661"6
perennia l  crop as soon as possib le;
(2) any further clearing of privately
owned Iand be tenporar i  ly  prohib i ted;
(3) any proposed new forestry practice be
thoroughly invest igated before i t  is
inplenented on an operational scaLe;
(4) further data be collected for the
accurate appraisal of alternative reseryoir
nanagement strategles.
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